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DISCLAIM ER 
This report was prepasd as an account of wrk sponmred by an e n c y  of the L h i t d  Staks 
Gowmment. Neitfrer the Chit4 ShtesGovernrnent noranyagencytheeof, norany oftheir 
employees ma& any warranty, epress or implied. oraswmes any l qd  liability or 
responsibility Cor the amracy ,  mpldmes3, or usdulness of any information. apparatus 
product or p m s s d i d o s e d ,  or represent thd its u s  w d d  not infriqe pivatelyowed rights 
Refeenm hesin to any speofic commercial produa pnt=esj, or ~ r v i c ~  by tmck n m ,  
tradmaN manufackrer, orotheAse cbes not necesarily mstituk or imply its enhmment, 
recanmendation, orfawring by the Unikd Stats  GaErrrnent or any agency thereof. T k  
viewsand opinionsd authorseqmssled hewh do not mmssarily date or reflect ttmose of the 
United States Qvernment or any agency thend. 
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ABSTRACT 
This dowment smes  as the fml report documenfing work mwkd by Oak R@e Nabond 
Labomtory (0RNL)and the Fraurrhofer Institute in Building Physics (Holz!4rcfien, Germany) 
underaninkmaiiortal CRADA No. O n 5  WI Fwunhoter Institub of Baphyseofthe Federal 
RepuMicof Germany for F k s e a d i n g  Complex k t ,  kr a n d M a s t u ~  I n t e m a n s f o r a  Wde- 
Range of Build~q EnMope Systems and Emrimmental Loads 
The purpose of thisCoopera6w &search and De\RLopmentAgreernent(CRADA) between 
UTBatBdle (Contracbr) and the Fmuntwofer Institute of buphyacs (Parlioprrt,) w s  to 
dedop energy efficient and durabilrty strakges of l e y  buildiw awlope cwnpments and 
systems The Cdntradorand the Particjpant ai@ hereindkr rekmd tojantlyas the 'Parties" 
This CRAW required a muh-fatleted approah b buildng enwelope R e a &  t b t  indcded a 
moisture engineering appmch by blendirrg e~ensvemskrial property andyss, labowtory 
syystern and sub-system thermal and moisture &ding. and adwnadmasture andysis 
preddion pet-hmanae. The Participant's Instituk b r  Wliidng P h y s a  (IEP) and tlw 
Contraclar's Buildings Technolqy Cenkr (BTC) identified potmfai reseat-& prqleds a d  
achi6es capable ofacceleraEng and advancing t k  &Wapment of inrrovafve. lowenergyand 
d u d e  buildng endope systems in d i e m  dimabs ThisallovRd a rrqorlwerage d the 
limited reswrcesamilable b ORNL to eEcute t k  required DepatWent of h r g y  (DOE) 
d i s c b e s i n  the area ofmoistule ergneering. Apintworl6g grwp QRNL and Fwunhofer 
IBP) w s  assembled and a research plan 1518s exeakd  frwn May 2000 b May M05. 
A number of Crey delierables were produoad such as adoptian of k r t h  American loadng in83 
the VKIFl~oftwas. In addtion the ORN, WtherFi1eAnlay;Ler was created and Ifis has been 
used b address envimmental b d n g  fora mriety of US climates At least 4 papers have 
been co-writlen vrith the CRAWpamers, and acbpter in  IhebSM M a d  40 m Moisture 
Analysisand Cwrdenstim Cmtrd. 
During the pq-ect period ORNL mstructed tw k d  faalities (one in Charledon SC and the 
otherone in Puyallup W) whi& proideanumberof Hall tmdunarkdab krthegodsofthe 
intemafioml CRAW. 
Finaily, all deliueablesand goafswere met and wceeckdmahng this cdhboratbn a sucms6 
to alt parties inmhred. 
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Statement of Objectives 
The purpose of this Cmpralie k s x r c h  and Dewlqmmt A g e m n t  (CRADA) b e h e n  
UT-Batlelle and the Fmunhoferlnstitute of b u p h y a a  (Parbopant,) msb m p l o y  stateof-fie- 
art resea& lp d e d m  energy eff~aent and dumtility strakgies of b y  hihrlg enwiqpe 
lrmponentsand y s t e m s  The main dqectiw of the work effortwas tomab avaibble design 
tools to a m p l i s h  t i s  actvity. The objeche of this prqeef w s  to d e A q  tools to allow 
building mvelop designersand archibxts to design brmoistus cmtlol. 
This required a multi-hoaked approach b building envelope =search, thatindudes a moidus 
engineering appmch by Mdng ex-knsiw m a t e d  property m t y s s  hhorabry Wdem and 
sub-stem t k m l  andmoisturekssting, andadvaned moistureartalyssprdic(im 
perlbrmance. To achieve sub an a-nMiwsundemhr~ requtnda signrficantamourrt of 
finandd and scientific  source lewmging br ing the CRADA period ( 2 W - 2 W )  ORNL 
budget w s  severdy mt, but the enthugam and indwdlral eflorts did n d  t a b  the tdl. 
The Participant's lndtuteforBui!di% Physics (184') and the Contracbts Buildings Tedndagy 
Cenbr (8TC) idenCfied a numb% of potentid resaarch pqectsand a c l i i f m m p k  of 
acekmfng and d v a a q  t k  dedopment ofinnomati=. b w  m r g y  3rd d u s k  buildng 
endope systems in dwrse climaks Efkrt wsco-asigned to dewlop new or enhance 
e i  sti rrg b l s  that a& tects and e r g  neea could u8e b ardyze the m @ e x  heat air a nd 
madue tmsport in building e n d q ~  systems T w  wch tcds that haw b e m e  availfie to 
USAdesgnersarethe W F I - O R K  mftwre and U-e WatherFile4rdyzer. 
A n m k r  of major adwnoes have been made by Ihe CRADA lesearch b a n s  in the field of 
madus  engineering. Qgnificant prqressdewloping un&rda&q of the mrying ederiorand 
tnteriordimatesin temsof baing wsachived. These d i t i m s a r e  W R I ~  uitied in 
d e d q i n g  the needed bwncbry mrditimsforaccumb deQ@ maderalions by hmmDtheml 
m d l i n g  Awtheristhe introducbn of hwrothemrd material prcrpertiesfor E A  mnstrudons 
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INTRODUCTION 
The p u r p o ~  of this Cmpmfim ksearch and DeLelcpmennt Agreement (CRADA) betwen 
UTSaMle and the Fmunhofer Institute of Bauphysts(Partidpant,) wasto employ stateof-the 
art rezartflb deide'op enegydhuent and duiahlity &ramies of b y  buildding endope 
cunpnen ts  and systems 
This requid a m u l t i - h e t d  apprrrah b buildng envelope REarch, thatindudesa mdsture 
engineerirq approach byblemng exbnswmaterial praperty artalysis laborabry system and 
sub-system thermal and masturetestirgg, and advanmdmoistureartdysspredictim 
perfomme. To achieve such an ambrtiwsunderBki6rrg q u i w d  a ~gni fwnt  mwnl d 
finandal and zimfific w6rsurce lewmging. 
The Padidpant's Indtute forBuildirrg Phyfia(IBP) and the -ntmcbr's B u i k l i g s f e c h n d q y  
Cenkr (BTCJidentified a nunberofpotenkaal resea& prq-edsand advifesmapable of 
acceleraCng and advanong thededopment of innomlive. low enelgyand durable buildding 
enwlapeqslems in d w m  climaSs Ajointwohrq g r w p  w s a = m U e d  wd me& at h a s t  
twie a p a r  b hart the joint research activities 
The arccess of this CRADAis well ~ c q n i a a d  by Ihe cmstrucfiwl idustry, archikcts and 
building m v & p  desgner. In 2000, less than 5 indvidlrals were employing vapor and liquid 
transportin m i d u r e  desgnsin the LEA. h the short period of 5 ysars(2000-2005), (his 
number has grcrwn emmentidly t k t  by the end of 20[25, more h n  3200 licensed W F I - O R N  
users existed. By May M07 this nlmber has grown to 6800 l icensd WWFl-uaers This preEnts 
99 %of all US build% and ardnkdure firms desgwen t h t  are mpbgrg W F I W F I - O R N  
in North America formaslure desgn purposes 
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Scope of CRADA Work 
The Partiesj~nntly performed a numberof research adivies aimed at devdoplng the sienbfic 
and kchrdcrgid baaslbr understanding the m p l e x  inBmcbonsinLdved in heat, air and 
moidure transport fora Ade mrge of building envelope systems and envilonmental loads The 
jchtactiwliesinvolmd &vebping new bds wch as the WTHERFLEANALYZER (ORN)  or 
u r n d i n g  e i d q  ones such as W F l  b W F I a R N  (Parliaparrt’s W F l  model (Fraunbkr)) 
and dedopmentof eweflmental dab (field, laborabryand material pnperlies) for energy 
effiaent and durable building mwlope maknais ard systems {such aswalls m k  and 
basements). 
Threemain bskswere identified t b t  requirevarylq levelsof parbupatim by both the 
part idpt  ard Ihe mntscbr underthisCRADA. 
Task 1 - Develop a simpkfied moisture armtysk model for designers and archtech 
Task Objecfive: 
The objedw of this taskwasto m a k  available a simple b u s  hflygrothermd design 8301 
that wasastomiEd br engineersand ardibets txmd on edsting aftware (hUF1) 
provided by the prticipanl The reslaarch d a b a t i o n  resrlterl in a p ~ d u c t  t b t  w s  &led 
W F I  ORNLABP dlfdomiaed for North Amrim attoMng builddng enwdope designersad 
architects to design energy efficient mern t k t  minimi= Ihe risk formoisture related 
proMems This dWare i s c u m t l y  labeled asWF16RNL. 
DOE’S mandab is to assist in ttw development the next gmeration of buiMdings that are ery 
energy efident. W h n  the mat-dak, the megi fq  Bchndogy gloups a d  the Building 
America teamsare p e h m i g  resea& intozen-netemrgybuildirgs Thismajor step 
forwardmabseisting mabrial and cmstrudon te&rdogymt a p M e  b pehm 
stisfacbry in temsofbth  megyand moisture pehrmance. 
As the net hsat flux roving t h m q h  the enwlape is r e d d  by introduang novel energy 
savirgstechmlcgies, mergy btmnsport mastule is reduced. This reduction in energy 
reqGnd for tk tmnsportdmoisture thmqgh the ewepombnandensatiicxl prinaples 
results in significant quantitiesofwakr accmulalng in the wall &nrdures bsgnershave  
n 
had no wy to a n a l p  these effects, as no =Ware existed. Mat was needed w s a  
simple b use bd rn asist the d e d g e r i n  hejud&ussdecbon of maknals layersin an 
enwlope s/stem, o r b  asist the manufadurer of mstruction mamial to identify 
opporhnitksfor new products The CRAW activitieswere mnczntrakd b3 deliver wf3 a 
saftware t d  b assisf DOE to ahie- the dqechvesof energy efliaencyin buildirg 
enwlopes 
Speaal featureswee incorpolated into the Wfl ORNltBP to pennitminimal input and 
safegrmf excuhn.  The achdesduflw the uwrading a d  further deAcpment w m  
shared by both k h e s  These i n v d e d  upgadng and enhancing the WFf, tanstation of 
inplt dia lqsand umrdeinkr face attributes postproessing of d&a dit-edy fnrn IP b SI 
unit e n d i n g  a graphid user in teke  design deLelopmmtmnd implementation for L 6  
desgne6 ahphw an sxs3riorenvimrnenM mdhodolqy; then analwing ehsting No& 
Arne- climatic mndifions to generate moistus design yaars a d  &anent,  gathering, 
and dedoping material prnperties represmbtive of No* Amenca construction product. 
These above bsk abjecfies were m @ t d  36 m t h s  affer the e f k k  date of CRAM 
Task 2 -Develop Advamed Hygrotheml M&ls 
As the 1 dmen&rmI ardyss dms not indude the thermd a d  moisture brddges as fwnd in 
red mndruction qplicafims, eJsting 2-0 b l s w e l e  idenlified CoruWrade.Tk otjedves 
of this ta* were b &w@ unique mbi l i t ies  b inmstigate the m p l e x  heat, air and 
moisture transport in building enelope *erns Sbbaf-theart hovrledge w s  
incorpomtated into the mo&, ktures  including 2-0then-d a d  m ~ d m  bridgiy. This 
activity was to b wearkd in parallel A h  Task t d t i s  CRAOA. I-bwevx tk major effort 
of the CRAW was spent on t k  1-0 version of Ihe W F I  =hare.  
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Task 3 - ticperhentat Analpb 
This hsk deals wifh the clevdopnent of experimental M a  br h t h  material and buildng 
endope &ra.aderizatim. The taskinrrdwd the furtherdeaopment of methodsfor 
atmlyang the hmric transportrnedmnims in cm9mcbm asernblies FEtalities at bolh 
ORNL ard tBP were m p l o p d  in this task An addt iod bskwas to vdidak partsofthe 
research actiwties of Task 1. ORNL was assisted by Fraunhder IW b establish itsown 
North h e r i m  capability. AT the end of IhisCRAD4, ORNL awld ddermine all 
hygnthemd malerial pmperties with the excephon of the liquid dffuSiMty, as funding fora 
nudear magnetic resormce orgamma-ay ~edromefflcapFBratswasnotavailabie. The 
d e w l w m t  of a number of makrial property cham&rizations has alsr, hen ahieved 
during this time period. 
Contracbr Responsibility forfhisTask 
1. Experimental mpafibility of IBP and ORNL in hygmthemd mkML pmprty arralysis, 
t h r w m  the pxfomnm of a o u n d d n .  
2.  Field Testing mmtibilily of IBP and ORNL ted huts Currently the Cantradoris 
planning thisadwty and the futureisdependenton searing ~eappropriak  sources 
for this activity. 
3. Devdopment d the measurement crapabilities a d  &ding of N o h  American 
hygmtkmal mabtial pmpertydata. 
Them hkobjeetiwswere m p l e k d ~ m o n t h s a f k r  theeffedive dateof CRAW. 
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M i k t m  
Number Milestone- Wen h e  1MonthsAkr C R A M  is EfkGfjwR) 
1. T a w  - E n v i m m n t d  Loads a d  Material Prdperks (18 mmths) 
2. 
3.  
4 .  
Taskl a - SrrbWc W F I  ORNLASP (bvdopment of WUFl3.0 
(36 months) 
3.34) 
T a M  - b $ A  Advaned Madel (48 months) 
T a w  - SUbhsk Experimena Amlysis (60 months) 
The b% hr im version of the W F I  ORWIBP wrsion 1 w s  to be distribued freely b 
a&sl archikctsand engineers in desg mnsdemhons Itwas the intmbn to distribute the 
educationd wxim of thismftwam by ORNL and ISP free of charge. Both m m o n  
mnsderatims were achiewd. 
The Emrgy Effiaency ard Fbnewable Energy Pmgam Office, within DOE, has benefited in a 
mdarmanwr. The bdsdevbped allow build$ endope desgnersto &Sig durable highly 
errergy efiuent buitdng envelope systems 
No inwntiwrswere dewloped during t h  m p l e t e  dumhn of this collaborative pqect. 
Corn mercialbation ibilties 
No c m r e i a l  possibilities far ORNC e i d  for this CRADA 
Plarcs for Future Collabordian 
Plansexist in reentera nezd mse of cdlaboralion forexkMng the apbl i t iesb analyze the 
multiphase transport in ponusmedia aseamh forthe nerd genedim of building envelope 
%stems 
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A successful international CWDA4575 between the Oak Rdge NationA Labomtory and the 
Fmunhofer lnsbtute in Building physics was cwnplebd. All deliwrables of the plajed haw been 
achieved. The W F I 4 R N  3.3 has been wraded and the WaZkrFi leAnalym has ben 
dewlclped aspart of the cdl&o@lje effort. Both softwares 
Amtican U~BIS 
h?m distribuled to N~r th  
A btal of 3500 u ~ r s  (2005) have downloaded the softwares for u s  far moisture control desgn 
purposes WFI43RNLnBP has been used e x k n s d y  for  ressarch puposesaswdl to k t e r  
understand the impact ofweather resistive barriers, vapor reWders, and tk tmpactof higher 
ina ldums in hildng envelope systems The properuz d h i g t w l e d s o f  insulation in brma 
of moistup mntd bspostivelycontritwbd to DOE'sdredive of i n c m i f q  the emrgy 
efficiency of mvelopes 
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APPENDIX A: 
WUFl ORNLABP- (Up to version 3.3) a hygrothermal design tool for 
architects and engineers 
H.M. Kumzd‘, A N. Karqbds’  md A H Hdm’ 
. .  
’ Director Hygrdhermts, Fraunhder Instlutefor Buildiq P l y s k  Holzkicheq Geimary. Emait 
k uenzel@ ho k i  i bp fhg. de 
S n i o r  Research hgineer, HygrothermI Progran Wnager, Oak RittJe National Labomory, Bldg 
3147, Oak Ridge. TN 37831BU70. Emait Karagiean@ornl .p  
3 Senior Research Engineer, Fmunhder Irsttute in Bauplyscs. Hokkirrhen. Getmary. Email 
Holrn@h&i. bp.fhg.de 
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In trod uction 
As the n m k r  d moi3ur&indEa damaps in buildngs 6 incteasing dmend is inmasing for 
calculstion ' m d h d  in building engineering to assess the mo6ture behaior d building componerts. 
Current weds, s e h  BS mostumr ig in&d failures d d fra-ne oonstrudion in lowrke residedial 
buildings, iwreased h a  l(ljses dueto the presence d wt insubtion matenah, the heat punp eFf& due 
to mapodion crndensstion cyding, measurn taken for the praservdion d tiistorical buildngs of 
retrdhtting irsultion in existing building, are cJm+ .dated to the m k l u r e  perfmeme d buirding 
stwture. H w e r ,  sollliors to moistue induced problems m q  be dficut Men smeral irferading 
rnechankms d mo&ure transprt are p a e r t .  
Expenrnmtal irwJestiHions are Bcpensue and d lmitd frarsfembihty. There is a need for 
realistk heat and mkture  data. An a k e m l e  is the use d validaed modes. Tedate a sophkttakd, 
simple to =e modelfor an end user has not been wailable This chapterW describe the dwelopmwt d 
an adrraned lygrdhermal m&l c a \ M  WFI ORNMBP Wich is tailor& for archteds and building 
emelope designers. tls purpase 6 to a;& during the deign stage to opirnia: the k a t  and moisture 
performame d the emelope. 
WUFI U W M B P  is an easy to me, menu drken progran fa use on a personal computer which 
can prwide ccsbmi?Led soldions to rnoidure engineering and damage assassmerl forvariars butlding 
ewelope systms Exanples d syslens are sedions d walls, rods and basenents expased to naural 
climaic condiions It i$ based on st&-d-the-art understanding d buildng plysics regahng somion 
and suction isdhemh vapor dHwion, liquid t r a r s p t  and phase changes This m d e l  6 wll 
documeded and has been validded b, may cmparisors M w x n  cakdaed and field performaEe 
data. 
The model requires a lhkd number d standard material properties which are t-ead)l Nailable. 
A material database is part d the pwmm and ircludes a full ranged rnderials m m o n l y  used n M o t h  
75 
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America Hour) weather data such as tempsrature, relaticre humidly, wind, drk ing rain solar radiation, 
are emplwed in fh3  tygrothemal catulatiors These data are wailable for a wide range d Nmth 
hericanclimde zones. 
WUFI ORNLASP can h used to estimge the drying times d masonry and ligM wight stnrdures 
with trappxi or mncealed corstnction mosture, iw&igate the danger d interstkial condensetion or 
stu& the iffhence d drid irg rain on extmior building cmponarts. The program cm also help to selet 
repair and rdrdt strategies wth resped to t k  tygrothemal reporse d particuhr rod or wall 
assanbiie sutpded to various clmates. This allow the cmparkon and ranking d dhrent  desigs 
with res@ to lbtal tygmthermel performawe. This design tool can aid the dwelopnent end 
optirnimtion d innmahe building maerials and componerts. VKlFlairnulaiors I d  to the dwelopmnt 
d a smartvapor retarder [l]. 
The predecessor d this pqm w s  released in Europe in 1- [2] and has since k e n  Hideb 
used b, hrilding emelope desbners. archleds, buiuing pbskS$ consulting buream and unkersties in 
Europe. in spring 2oM) a special North Pmericanversimvvas dweloped 
bebeen the Oak Ridge Ndional bWtq in the USA (OWL) and the Fraunhder Irstlutefor Building 
Pty sics in German/ [IBP) PIS adrancced model Will be described in detail and i6 dia3wd to thhr ASTM 
handbock. Futurefra3 updates vuill te waifable at thefollowirrg two tnternel des; 
joirt research collabodion 
Physical background 
Almost all constriction mdenals are prom in nature. Wder cmtinually undergoes seueral 
pfy sical and chemical p w s a  and interads Lllith nea$ all materiak WEter mn exkt inside a building 
material in three dates solid (k). liquid (wter). and gas (vapor) 
t- n 
Moisture can rnigEte b various mMes d rno&we IrarBpR sldh as vapor tiansport, liquid 
transport, anP phae changs due to Wapoatiordcondereietion and freeadthawing pmesses Offerent 
t y p e  and shapes d pores, mist see Figurel. Their diamdets canvary from IO-'to loam (10"' to IO6 
in). These transpat mer;hanisms are dependent on the drbing pdentiab and the transpob coflcierls 
for each mdde d tmsport 121. 
h e r e  ' 
1 = isabted pores 
2 = dead-end p o ~ s  
3 = continues channel pues 
Figure 1: DiYenrt pretypss and shape; in porous buildingmateflak 
Mojsture storage 
The c o m b i d  heat and mosture pedotmanced a paniarlar buildlng ewelope system is diaafed 
the indirrldual and coledive trampDRlstoragefor all bulding emdope layers. A building rnatsrial is dry 
Wen il codains no worth chemcalb bounded water. When a material 6 in cmtd with moist air, non- 
tygroscopc building materials remain dry whife lygrmcopic mateflak absorb water m d w l e s  a the 
inner surfaces d their pore system until t h q  reach equilibrium with the humidity d the ambiert air. Due to 
the redlced saturdion vapor pressure in the smaller capillaries, there IS sane condensaion which: at 
relatke humidties a h e  60% - 80% resuls in a marked ifcrease in the equllibrim moisture s t o q e .  
The moisture storage fundion describes th? relationship b d w e n  a m b i d  felatke hunidly and absorbed 
moisture. It has to be pi- togaher fmm sorptim isdherm (up to - 93% Fw) and pressure plate 
rneasumerts @uAion 6dhems a w e  95% R H )  [q &case d finitstions d the respedive measuring 
n 
procedurs. The tystersk behveen abwtption and desoaion botherms 6 Isualb not very pronouncad, 
so it is sdfcient to use the akorplion isotherm. Where necesary, a mean isdhem rnw be used or wan  
separate akorption or &sorpion i s a h e m  enplcyed. The depsnderce on the tempeature is usudly 
neglected 14 
If a building material absorbs w t e r  b/ apillary forces, then the material is called cap~llary &we. 
In curtad Hith water scch a material m y  rmch an irtermediate state d saturdion called the free mtsr 
saturaion or capillary sduMion, % It is equal to the moisture storage fundion at a relatirre humidity d 
100%. Bcause d air p k d s  trapped in the pore stndure, the free sabration is less than the maimurn 
wfer cwtent w- Memired !be parrs&. W u r e  cmterts ecdiing w r n q  resut In>m 
condensation in the prejence d a ternperdure gradiert. Irsulcih materials are Epecially prone to 
moisture exceeding wc Thy &m are not c3pillaly-dke and havre w near 0). 
The moisture storage fundim d non-iygroscopt rnderials (mostly imulatng materiais, and air 
lqers) i3 thmreticalv aproxmately mru for relabe humidlies k t v e n  0 to m%. For relative 
humidities near 100 94 t takes on sane inddinite value m e n  zero and w-. NumerLal requirenews 
for a definite value daate thd an extrenely low mokture storage fundion k assigned to all meterials for 
M i c h  the mer d m  not input the xtualfundion [2] 
Table I: G cneral g u n  mary of wpor mrmponi n pomus rntitcrials. 
Vapor Transport 
a p r  pressure 
Tablc2 :Gcned s u n m v o f  hquid tmrmportin pomusmakrids. 
Liquid Transport 
*hanism 
Capillary condudion 
Graitational condudion 
Surface dfflsion 
Potential (DHerence) 
Capinaly sudion pressure 
Height 
KejatIve hrnidky 
Osmosis 
Erectrckinesis 
Moisture Tra nsp ort 
Ion concmtdion 
E E  
Table 1 and Table 2 sunmarire moisture lramport p m e e s  in buildiq mderiab and 
componeds;. In principal av transpod paces is brougtt aboU b, a drirring fwceor a potdial  H w e r  
onb gaj dfllsiv Ly a d  liquid transport aj a corsequenae d capillary forces (capillary f Iw) are d i r temt  
forcalculdiom in building plyscs[5j 
Vapor diffusion 
The kinetic theoly d wes descriks the driving f o u s  for dffusim d rnolecule~ in multi- 
COmWnert  as rnktum; these are m a s  fradion, tmperature and taal pressure In m a t  building 
appllcatlms. total pressure gadis& are negligible and themedffwion based on tempmture gradierts 
is also very m a l l  'Thedm the M e r  v & p r  dinusion in a pros mderial, which 6 reduced in 
comparison to thEt in still air a midance that comspnds to the volmefmtion d air-filld pore  a 
and a torluosiy factor a This S can be d e a b e d  BS: 
M 
RT 
q, = -u a D,,-V P, 
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n 
Mere  
4. : 
D, : 
R :  
P,. :
M :  
m a s  flux rde d vaporflow. Icghn2q (grairsM* hr) 
dRwion d t i e n t  d vapor air; m2/& p2/br) 
unlversal g s  constart, &314J(motK), (1543.3ft-lWlbrnol R) 
partial vapor pressure, pa (IMP) 
molar wigkt d kater, 0.018 W o l ,  ( ltmhnd) 
In most European coudrie a dif Lsion resktarce fEctor is inlrdmed as p=l/(aa) leadlng to the 
fallowing flux equatim for vaporflow 
In the measumert d t k  watervapor permeance, ormtervapor permeabilky (permeancemutiplied b, 
t h a n e s )  sing the ASThd E W  standard or the 8 4  1208&-1997, the fador S, is used, ad that is 
equlv alent to: 
D M  
p RT’  
& p  =1.-
This is termed the watervapor permeabil€y ard has unh d kglpams) or (petm in} or (graim’lhr 
f t2 inHg in) The dtflsion resstancef m o r  p d a dry rnderial is a bsic material pameter:  
Measurements d &or p performed ai dfferert b e l s  d rebtbs humid@ (drycup and vet-cup) 
mey resut in difeent v a l u ~ ~ .  This S due to surfze UHwion which bexm& ndicmble d higher 
humiditk bd 6 more property treated as lquid b”ansparl[3). This dditional moktun tramport 6 usudb 
not separated u t  in fhe measuernerts but 6 IunpedtwetherrNifh vapor dffcsion For pofocs materials 
it IS more awropriate to cse dryclp and adjlst the liqua tramport cdc iens  to irclude surfxe 
dffsion. An =-@ion Hauld be plastic f i b  or w t i r g s  where the v2por permeabiliy can incmse 
canside&b with hunldky bemusewater molecules creep M w e n  the pokmers 
Note 7000grains equal 1 p m d  d watH 1 
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t iq u id transport 
Liquid flow is ddined in tw wa/s since ? i5 transported dfferertv within the tw regions ct 
intereg in building materials. The f i rs t  regron is Mined as the  mpillary wter q i o n .  lt f u l b ~  the 
hv grossopt sorption q i o n  and extends from atme 95% RH until Ire? water saturdion. Smilar to the 
lygrompc region ths region S charadenzed b, stdes d equilibrim Liquid transport w u r s  underthe 
irfluence o f  a sudion presure OT force in the capillmy regme. The slpersaturated capillary region 
follows the capillary region. In it nomat Suction prmures are mro and therdore, liquid flow k not 
plyskalb plausible. Moisture transport in this region mcurs through dfflsion under a ternpeMure 
gradient m ecteml pressu~ and a sbte d equilibnun i3 dficuk to Mine. 
For capillary transpat Krkcha 161 has idroduced the follmng equation 
vllh ere: 
g; 
Ddw): 
W :  Watercmtert. kg'm3, or (lw'ft3) 
In his theoretical derkation Krkcher [q = u r n 4  a capiltary hrndle m d e l  comisting d parallel 
Liquid trarsport flow dersrty, k@QnzsJ or (lw hr) 
Liquid tramport c M c i e n t  m2/s or (ft'lhr) 
cy Iindrkal capillaries d varying diarnetM inteEonne3HI withou ery r e s t a m .  In conta3 d h  water the 
larger p o ~  transport the liquidfasterthm the srnaler o n e  &e to the lawd Hagm-Poseuilk. This 
leads to the mter frort (see Fig 2a left) if the suppb d wata 6 cui df, the spread d the liquid 
continue (see Fig 2b, right), h w e  the smaller pm-& notyetf i l l 4  sldc dry the Larger filled pores 
through the cr&sconne=tiors 
mwmert dfluid pnx- slmerthan the transport dunngthe atsorpton p m e s  Therdore k 6 
necessary to apptj dferent f lud transpot cWcierts depending on the boundary conditiors ( M e r  
absorption or rdistribliion drying) 
vinue d their greder sudim V r .  I t  b articimed thal thk ongomg 
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n 
Absorpth (before cuts- supply) 
(a) (b) 
Figwe 2 Capillary transport phenanena represerted b, a model d idermnmed cy lindrical 
capillan= d various d m e t e e  ai tmes t l .  4 and I3 [7j. 
Because it is disxntinmus at maerial itteb8xs tb liquid tramport in the WUFl ORNUISP model 
does not emplcy moidure cmted as drbing pdential. 7he continuous pdentiaf relative hmidrty cp is 
used instead. The relatke hunidity 6 related to th3 capillary pmsure b, Kekin’s law. The transport is 
then desaibed in the following tom: 
&, = fl, v P 
where 
g w  : 
D, : 
V :  
liquid trampod flux dersrly, kglnk or M 2  h3
liquid cordudion codftlenl mTs, or phr) 
relatde hunidit), 
The liquid condudion cafrciert 6 relEted to the liquid tramsport cdficient b: 
where: 
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n 
D, ’ 
b/4 :
liquid tramport cotfkient mYs or ftqhr) 
dehaticle d the rnoeture stowe fundion 
For m a t  building materia4 the capillary tramport codfkient can b? approxrnded satisfadorilj 
& an expentialfmdiwr 12, 7): 
a, 
D, 
Transport coficient A capillary satudion m’/s or e/h) 
Transport M c i e n t  in ths sorption moisture range, mYs or @ h r J  
GOVERNING TRANSPORT €QUA 77ON 
The gweeming equaBonsempWed in the Wfl ORNUlBP model [q for mass andenergr transfer are 
Moisture transfer 
E n e w  transfer 
w b e :  
I :  
T :  
relative hvnidib, % 
time s or(hr) 
ternperdure, Kor Q )  
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C :  
PUJ 
A :  
H :  
4 
Q :  
W .  
h.  : 
s p e c k  he&, JlkgY or (RullbOF) 
moisture cortenk kg'm', or (IB ft? 
saturaion vapor pressure, Pa (inHg) 
thermal mndudkity, W/(mK), or (slulhrft "F) 
total enthdpj, J h S ,  or Btu' ft3 
liquid cordudion codfcienk kg'ms or (lbfft hr) 
vapor permeabiliy, kg'(msPa) or (pem n) or 
(grains'!hr ft2 irHg in) 
latent heat d phsse change, Jkg or (Wlb)  
On the left hand si& d bdh equation3 are the aorage term. The f lues m the figM hand side 
are in both matiom imuencd b, h& and mobtura The condudbe heat tlw and the enthaw flux b, 
vapor difaion with phase changes n the eneg quation are strongly depending on the moisture fiekls 
respedwe fluxes. The liquid fll# in the moisture tmspor t  equation 6 on4 sligttp irfluencd b, the 
teinpe&ure && on the liquid vBc&?f and comequwt~ on m. Tbe vapw flu, h w e r ,  IS 
SirnutaneotsIj gmerned ty the temperature and mokture f ield due to the scponential changes d the 
saturdionvapor pressure with lenperature Due to thk clm2coupling and the strong noklineardy d bth 
transpod equatiors a stable and e c i e f l  n u m e h l  sober hadto bdesgned for their soldion 
The discrwlbtion dthe transport equatims is done b/ a fulb mplict finite volumeschene %4h 
variable g-id spacing In the one-dmensnnal case (his leads to dffererce equatiors which can be sobed 
df cientb b, theThomas algonth fortndiqanalmatke& Tnecouplirg d the dkcretked equaliors 6 
assured 
progress d solution Special care had to  be tken formulating the dHermce equatims cortaining the 
vapour pressure h i c h  S af  urdion d the tno transportvariaHas, ternpmture and relatie tumidty [q. 
teratHe corseclLke solution d these equdions using under-relaxdion k t o r s  adapted to t k  
' Note 7000grsins equal 1 pomd d wta 
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Material 
Properks 
Initial 
Conditions 
Consbudion 
Numerical Grid 
T i m  Steps 
C ont m I Parameters 
Update Thermal Coefficients 
Calculate Temperature Field , 
Update Hygric Coefficients 
Calculate Moisture f k M  
No Y S  
Moisture Fields 
Moisture Fluxes 
Temperature fields 
Heat Fluxes 
Figure 3 Flowchart d the solihon procedure in the WFI W U B P  model 
The calculaion procedure inchding the nec-aly inpct and the obtanable results are 
demanstMed d t h  the aid d Fgure 3. The input data comp&€S: 
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- The geomdy and conpostion af the building assenbb as d l  a the rurnekal gid whose 
spacing has to be c b e n  aaording to tt-e etpeded local gradierts (steep gradierrh; in 
ternperdure and retatbe hunidly necessitde af ine mesh for high a a u w  d the resulk). 
- The try grdhermal propenies d the relevrarl building mateflak 
- The climatc indoor and outdm boundary condkiortj imluding the sudace transfer or sjmmelry 
conditiors at the boundaries. 
- The timestep and the nwnerical control paranetem Sirce the d isc re t~ ion  6 inplkit there 6 
no limi to the length d the time step For aocuragr purposes, hovmer, a time step d 1 hour 6 
generalb appropriate 
Wter compilation d the in@ data the transiert eatulatbns start f mn initial tmperature and 
moisture cond€ions Mich  are either based on measrremeas DT derided frcm pr&rious catulatims 
respedue p m t d  apsrieme PP each  !me step the heat and moisture transport HJUE~JO~S are sobed 
conseutlev with a corhinuocls updste d the tansport and storage coeffcients udil the corwergerze 
criteria are achiwed. The calculated tmperabre and maishe field6 as wll as the heat and moisture 
fluxes i the surfaced the building cmponert form the oupu dta .  
Material Properties used in WUFI 
In order to sake the a w e  mdslure and energ tramfa equatiors the matem properties mcst 
be known. One of the unique f a u r n  d the WFl ORNUBP lygrdhemal m a l  is thd the program 
p w  ides an easy to use inpd a p p m h ,  wt hout s x d  king the a b  arced features d its capbilities. The 
user is allowed to wrk in ether 9 or IP unt systms and dda can be ertera in ether witbout 
corwersion to tlw dsired ovtpu system Material properties in ihb version release d the m d e l  
incorporates m l y  2a31 till 2W5 maerial pmperties represenhatke d North American construdion 
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practice. M e r  ORNLDOEB stated-theart laboratory for measumg the tygrothmal properties is 
complaed in June 2003. and contirued use d the exsting stated-tkart facilaies d Fraunhdet 
lnstitlte in Building P b s c $  may m r  material prop3dies m q  become wailable. It is expected that 
this material property database will be scrutinized and updated in the future, when better data becane 
mailable. ASHRAE's maerial properties h a 6  be itxluded intothe WUFI CRNUlBP Mabase. 
The rnlnmum mderial properties requidfor  the sinuldion ae: 
Bulk densiy F g h T  {f&'J, Wch sews to con, ert the speclic hed 
volume 
Porosity [mrmq [tt'm'], MiCh detemins the maxinun wte r  coded w a x  (4 rnultiplcatim 
pwB= IOOOkg'm'or 1.940sLgs'ft3)). 
Heat capaciy [!dnCgW IBtullb"q, the spe3ic had capecity b, mass. Roughvalues are 0.85 klkgK 
(0.203 Btu'lbOF) for mineral matenab and 1.5 kJkgK (03583 Btu'lbT) for organic materials. 
Heat condudwity dly [Wmv or [Rull'rh%] the heat condudwily d the malerial in dly condition A 
moisturAependeri heat conhdk iy is o#ional. 
Oifusion reskiaance fEtor dry [-I3 the dfusion resstace factor (pralue) d the material in dry 
condition The d.r.f. indiates how m a y  times the dfflsion resistance d the material S higher than 
that d stagnart air. Amdsture-dependert d.r.f. is a160 aailabla (If the values are entered in I-P unlts 
the penneabity [perm in] d thematerial 6 needed). 
Sorptbnlsuction Isdhem8, [k@n.*l or {lb,,fft? that gue the equilibrim mokture content d materids 
as funaion d relatke hurnidky in bath tygrosopic 
Liquid difu3kLy [rn'k] or [ftb] bdh for lpf2ke and redstribltion d mderiab B afundion d 
moisture cortent w. 
m s s  to the spa;lC heat b, 
+ 
s 
As an exanple d a typical daasheet Figure 4 dis#qs material propettiesfor line sllica bn&. as 
emplqed b, WUFI. (AI valua are in S-I unib, but are also mailable in CP) 
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Material : lime silica brick.7900 
v: 
3& hfmi ly  ........................................................................ M 3 ] :  1900 
P- ..., ...-._.....-. .-...__--.......*...........-...-.--...-.-......-.-..... u...[mshn9. 0.29 
wcapacity ........ *..*"..IlLltkglq: 0.85 
l-b&cond*Dfy ..____... ~ [Wmq: 1.0 
WahVapourMusimResistEtncb F& ..... [ - 1: 23 
F m  (Capillary) 4WtefSattrratian ._.r - ............._.......-......-... m a ] :  
-supplement .-.....  ...-.................... .............. w%]: 8 
250.0 
2.5 
2.0 i 1.5 
8 c
0.5 f 
Figwe 4 Exampled one canplete set d material daa wed h M F I  ORNU BP 
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Boundary conditions for indoor and outdoor 
The heat and mostwe axchange &been a building a w m b k  and b eruironmert mn &rather 
complex. Figure 5 shows a n u m b  d tygrdhemal phenomena M w e n  an insulatedcathed-al ceiling 
and the outdoor and indoor erwirorment H is important to note thd most d the heit and moisture 
exchanges between the surfaces d the assenbly and the surrourding climde are highb trarsient and 
rnq w e n  ba subjectto daib changes in direction The heat exchange is p a n e d  ty 
- 
- 
- ahon and l o n p w e  radiation 
- 
cotwmtim (in cortact with air or water) 
condudion (in contad With earth orsnw) 
moisture enthalw 2nd phsse change 
The moisture exchange is gmemed b, 
- 
- 
- 
vapor cotwedion (incontact Hith air) 
vapor dfflsion (in codad d h  earth or mow) 
precipitalori drainas or ground water ahsapion 
AI the indoor s u k e  d the building a%embl/ the skuation is rather sinpie. The hed t m d a r  b, 
corwectim and radiatbn can be lumped tcqetha in a surfse t r a d e r  resigtance M i c h  has a value d 
about 0.13 m'WW or (7.374& "F hr ft2/Stu) at the und6tubed suface and abolt 0.2 rnW (1. 135W2 
"F hr ft2/Btu) in corners and behind furniturn. For vapor tramfer this surfam reislance is deerminedf mrn 
the corm3ke h a  tmnsfer resiaance b/ the simibrrly prirciple. The eqcivalert stagnart air lwer 
thidness for the s u k e  mistarce k rsualb appwinat+ 8mm (425 penn) 
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T n 
Figwe 9 Indoor and Outdoor boundary condtions 
The situatim iS more Cmplex at the outdoor surface d the buibng structure Here the heat 
transfer b, corwEctirn and radiation has to k treded separdelj. During dEy time b u r s  the solar 
radiation c a n  k t d e d  aj a heal s o m e  &pending on the direct radiation and the energ, ahsorptiv ly d 
the =dace. The long m e e m 6 s i o n  may te Llrnpedhhhha mruatke hedtcansfer r e s t a m  a; long 
as the radiatie @new absorption 6 gr&er than the lmg w e  emissan. Th6 6 nd the m e  dunng 
night t'me Wm the building sudace tenperature, can fall k l a w  the mbiert air t e m m t u r e  then 
cow =tide heat trader and tong m e  irradiance tot he sky flow in oppcaite diredion 
The vwor tmrder is adequdek dmribed b., a sudace reSistanOe determined fran the 
corw&icle heat trmdcr resistance s'milar IO the indwr skuation H o w e r ,  th6 surfaae res6tarce 
depends on the wind velccity and diretion d the localon d the construdion ll can ether be calculded 
b/ CFD or awmxmated fmn the werage d tne d n d  velocly For most applicatons slch an 
approximtion is sdberl became its d€ct on the moisture b e h i o r  d a builditg asembb Is mb 
signit tan1 ~6 long zs the surface is wet. 
n 
The absorptim d rain wter at the s u k e  can k t r a e d  similar to the solar radiaban abjorption 
as a source term t the surfam or benedh 1 I the rain penetrates the fist lqer due to its rnommtlm. In 
contrast to the radiaion the water absorpion capacly d the surface layer m q  be lmited muting in 
drainage d water whib has to b5 aecoulted foE In general no water will be absorbed below 0°C or (32 
aF) Cooling d a building surface Men rainMer d I m r  tenmature has it is negligible conpared to the 
& aporative ccklling during thesubsequert drying praess (21. 
Outdoor climate 
Starting f r m  specffed intial conditio= W F I  computes the tmporal woldion d the 
temper&ure 2nd moisture dktriMiom within the building cmnponent Th6 wolution Is determined not 
onrj b, the underlying tmspolt equdions which gwem the p r m 6  in thecomponmt bul also @ the 
heat and rnokture echanga Ath the sunourdings Thus t h m  S hea and rno6hrre flows through the 
surfxes, the d i r s t m  and magnituded which depend on the condtimns in the canponent as wII e on 
the conditions d thesurrounding. 
Because Wf I ORNUlW has been developed specfieally for building pbsics gpli-ion, the 
surrounding medum is in most c a w  the anbiert air (oddcar air, indoor air) Since it was dsigned to 
calculate the bha io r  d building cmponents a p e d  to the w a t h r ,  fi 6 natural to d s r i b e  the 
conditiors d the surrounding air in terms d meteorological paramdm smh as tempgature relative 
humid*, solar radiatioy wind speed and orimtation, horimntal precipitation, cbud cmer, e&. In th6 w q ,  
WUF1 OFwLnBP enplrys hunday deta that are usualb measured for other clhatological purpases. 
Hw$ wa!har data are &railable t6 the mdeJ fw a wide mge d hlmh h w i c a n  dirnae mnes. 
Currentlj a katiom are available withh North Amerka These Mather filej are cmplde years, but 
hwe k e n  selected to represert years thd are more appropriate for moisture design purpdsa than 
aremge -her years for enerw dHign. For e x h  l m i c q  30 or mme r w r t  years hme been 
anabred. ASHRAE (Mr. %on, Research Manager) is grdtefully xhow(edged for prwiding the 
wather data for this m d e l  To PKW ide 8 bask for emparkon. me or tw years d dda h a e  been 
seledd for -h I d i o n  Depending on the mrstrudhon t y p ,  W~ter  or sumer andenst ion 
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occur 3rd either a cold or a warm year should be chmen This apprmh allow6 the mer to selecl elher 
weather f i t  dependng on thempeded rsk d moisture inducd failure, or men both files 
A unique fedure d the d e l  is the cawbiliy to irclude the &fects d And-drkm rain. The 
model irmrpomes a sa d quaions to predict ti% mount d winddrken rain on the mkrior facade d a 
building system. Extemiske exprinertal wrk, (q hasvalidad the appoxh. Additionalb use d 3 D  
compuatbnal modelhg has allowed the Welopmert d hinddrken rain shapefadors Itt]. [ja and 
[13]. Formoreirfomdion onwind-drim raiq theusershouu reviewtk papers ty [q to[t3). 
Indoor c l i m b  
In general the irterior temperature and rebtke hmidity d dfferent cmdittoned building shona 
relatideb minorvariatiors. Therelore it issficiert to dfferentiatefour dHerert irknor clinates: 
Heating mnditiors 
Cooiing condkions 
Mixed condit iors 
4 Constant controlled condit iors 
WUF I ORNUlBP include features to generate the irterior tempature and relahe hunidity from 
a sine w e  hith a pen& d one year, whose mean value, anplitude and date d mmtimun are set 
automatimlb. These are irternalb sa v a l l g  but m q  be rncdfied b, the mer. Al presert, the model IS 
including the three i n d m  emironmertal c l ~ s e s  in zordance to A S H R E  SPC 16OP (TenWotle, 
2000). 
Llnitatims of WuF1 ORNUBP 
Ary s&ware has its share d linitdions, requies a certain shll l#el and the Lsermust k aham 
d what tb model can and cannd da 
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WUFl C R N Y l a P  is no exception Resuts m u l  be c h d e d  fm plausibiliy. There are numerous 
circmstances that can degrack the qualty d a &dation or men render it wrthl-. A sligt-tb 
inaccur& resut m q  be mote dSficut to diagnose than a tdalb wong one sirce t r n q  nd be =sib 
r q n & d  as m n g )  Sane p s i b l e  problem are: 
+ Programming errors 
InpU errols 
Irsdficiert knowledged the required input dda 
+ Limtattors d the underking mdhematicalmodel 
Nmerical problms. 
These itm All be disccssed in turn 
P r q r a m l n g  Errms 
WUFl ORNUIBP h= been tested ngorousb to eliminde errors that migrt Med the calculation 
resulk. Corsidsring ks canpl€xity. mors r n q  not be ruled art cornpletelj and pmblems can a*@ under 
certaln ciin~nstanm. Plesse report ary problems to karagiozisan@omlgw or hotn@h&i.ibpf b . d e  
Input Errors 
Many errors h the resub can be tmed back to input errors il 6 strongv rwmmended thd the 
user sme the inputfile and review and m h e k  the eltries in the atire sequerce d menls to make sure 
a11 e n i ~ e  are corred 
InsuffldentKmwh?cQeof fieRequlFed Dab 
I t  d e n  happws tha material data. c M c i e r t s  or tmundary conditiom muired for the cabulation 
are not know. Under these cirumstances a single 'pmise' m l t  E not passible Instead. €stmate the 
possible varidion range d the in@ data and pedom sone paramelri: cakulaions for th6 m g e  From 
the vanatim the cser mFy determine to h a t  degree the resuts are ad& b, the lncertainty. A bw 
degree d idluexe justties an appmimtion d the concerned mderial pmprties Otheisise, more 
precise ddeminaion d sane input datamej be nsessary. 
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B e n .  in caes Where 'reliable' dda are wailable in pradlce there are also variations in the 
rnaterias or mrkmanship which migM cause Wiatiom fm the theoretical reul$. tt c m  be more 
instnctbe to know the &fed d (he vaiatiors d an &mated pamnEter on the results than to me a 
single set d daa to arrke at a single numerical m l t  d uncertain precision 
Limitations of he Mallemala1 kbdel 
The compler tygrdhermal p m e s e s  in a building cunponent need to be sinplfied to make their 
simuldion acmsible to presert-day computers. WUFI ORNLIBP has h e n  deigned for the most 
importart aFplicdions in bulding ptysks, bl several lmitatiors must be accept&. Wf I ORNUIBP cxrk 
deals Mth one-dimemional procases. Sitcatiom that cannot be amuat+ Mwed to me dimersion 
(e.g. muh-dimmsional thermal and mo6ture bridges) m n o t  tx ty WUFl ORNUISP. In these 
case; pleesedertothe 33-Version dthe W F I  m d e l  
Sweral tramport phenwnena b e  been neglectM s E h  as air fbws in the canpoted. upake 
d ground e e r  under tyydrclstatic pressure and g m i y  MFfeds Water and he2i socrca and si&s imide 
cordnrdiors, and Bctwmety high tempedure ranges $i(e conditiors) cannot be cakulated The 
interface m e n  twcapillary-&ke materia& (e.g renderingbn&) is tr&ed as idealb cond&tng, 
whereas in realty there aften is a transfer mistarce. which may redue tte moisture transport 
cons ide&b. 
Some materia$ do not lend themebe to thesinplhd t m s p t  equdions Wood and corcrete 
m a l  change ther material properties as a Fundion d their peserl and pad moisture conent The 
consequences d this r n q  be ngligible or serous - depending m thecomponent ssenb)l  and the 
b u n d a y  conditims Onb a cornparkon with sanples a p e d  to natural w t h e r  an show Metherthe 
calculation resuIs ae rdiable or nd. The WFI CRNUJBP model cumt)y mplcys and a ~ e r a p s  
absorption and desoqAion 6othenns and doe3 nd aecourt for @$teres6 in its maidure storagef urction. 
The enthalw f l m  resulting f r m  the tmnspart d liquid water aCrMs a tempeature dAerential are 
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ignored, i.e, the inpad d cdd rainwater d w  not cool the surface d a building c o m p e n t  in the 
calculdion The cooling &e5 b, tk suhjequerl waporation d the ahorbed M e r  - M i c h  is 
consideell greater in geneml- B h o w e r  corredp ircluded 
One fudher linimion d the mdel  is thzd i b not include tine depenhnt tygrdhermal 
material prcpertie;. That m=am that for a m p l e  cortaninated surfaces due to ewosure, cra&s &e to 
f r e e  t h&ng swlling and shrinkage are not aocourted lor n the cumrt version 
Numricd Problems 
tf tmundaly condtions relwant to building plyscS are to be applied, the coupled dWerertial 
equations descnbng heat and mokture transport can onrj be soked nunericalp. The grid densky may 
be enhanced to minimize nunericat errors Far thk p u r p e ,  WUFi O f i W B P  displajs a water batarce 
dter the cakuldion h g ~  finished. Viewing Ihe anmationf ih. one mal see Ylmet appearing in the B u t s  
for no apparert r e o n  if SQ thechoice d the grid should be m h e k e 4  
Experimental validation 
The WUFl model 6 mmt IkeQ the most validzttd and bmhrnark& mcdel for  lygrothe~n8J 
applicati#s The validdion d a numerical model rquires reliable experinenbl ifwedgations with MII 
docurnerted M a l  and boundary condlion& as wll as arzurate maferlal proprii€a The following three 
example *re chmen W c s e  they meet these crtena 
Moisture behavior of an exposed natura! stone facade 
The degmdation d natural stone facades B mainlj due to mokture indeed &hering ar 
damage prmesse;. Therefore these facades are den tmtd 4 t h  Mer repelled or reirforcing 
chemixls which ma l  nd a-s be kndiclal  Such a treatmert not onb redmes the water absoqion 
but also the drying rate In order to iruesligete the l'y grdhermal behw iw and the dumbilrLy mplcatiors d 
natuml stone facaddes, sandstone sarnplB were fhmughb exmined in the labmtwy to outan reliable 
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material parmeters for the WFt ORNLIBP sinuldions. Mewards the samples were dried and 
exposed to tk natural climate in a field test Ouring th6 test the atad clinate condtions *re recorded 
and the moisture b e h a i a  d the sanple; was determined b, weighing and NhR-prdlle mea;urerne&. 
The material pararnelers and the E o r U M  lrveather data (houw valu6 d indmr and outdoor 
tern perdure, relaiv e humiw, drk ing rain and solar radilion) sewed as input f or the cakuldimE Figure 
6 shows a canparkon d the calculated md tb recorded wtercortem d t h e f a d e  aanples as well as 
the climae condkiors during th? observation period. 
Wl I I I I! 
F!gure I3 Transient k h w i o r  d a stone faced. The ouput is tk measuced and calculated mean 
water cortert eroh ng wth the The zhlal weathe inpct condtions are s h o w  inthe hho 
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figures abwe. The ouput in the f igures below. 
Ourridd 
Fbgue f .  Transient behwior d a stone Imde. Measured and calculated moisture cortent prdiles 
tor four sukequent lime ped&. 
This excellert agreenert intdal water codent betwen experimert andcalculdion can be 
CorfitmedW examining the rmisfure prdile3 d cerlain time irtlervak m f  igufe 7 morded faor sanple 2 in 
Figure 6 p]. 
Drying of masonry with exterior insulation 
Exterior imulationlnish systms. €lF$ applied onmasonry can prolong the d t y 4  t ine d 
masonry. Jn were c a s  fhe corstrwtb moiHure in the masonry M sw eteb damage the stuxo tf 
the BFS f rnaiaure is aGumllating beneath t throughvapordHwion. Therdore a test house was 
erecledwith cahiurnsilica brick masonry and InsutatedMhtwotypes d E1FS The insulatim lqers *re 
80 mm thkk and corsisted d apanded povstv reneslabs (EPS) or high derslty mineral fiber. Mineml 
fiber imullion 6 mainv med forfire proteaion orsound imul ion purposes. 
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The drying p m u s  d the w l l s  was monitor& ty drill probing the walls sweral tints fter 
compldion d the home. Figure 8 deplds the measured and catul;ted moktm prdilej qier the c m s -  
sedion d the walls d subsequmt time irtervals The resuks cwrspond well and t R q  show a great 
irfluence d the imulaion mztterial on the drying behaior d the wall. Due to the rather (ow wter vapor 
permeanm d the EPS tk masonry in the lop graph d k  main& to the  interim d the buildkg A i c h  
prolongs the dry -oU prwess conpared to tbwII in the b t t o m  graph. The high vapor pemealihty d the 
mineral fiber irsulation results in dfectire diy-out to b l h  side. Howwer. n thB case the stuao mcst 
also havle a tigh pemeability in order to wold m-ive condemdion k n & h  1s surface Wich can 
mausef rast dmage. 
Seasonairnoistiire rnigratkm in a flat roof 
To prated a flat roof from interstitial cor&nsdion, avapor relarder is rquired in mld climdE. 
H m e r ,  in thecased a adcr;lwedaetdedwncrete ( M C )  rod avapr  retarderwld also w e n t  
the constrution moiaure from drying W and them, swem impair the thermal insulation qualLy d 
the a. In order tofind m i  w h e r  an uwentedfht rod d A4c wrbs &bout a vapor retartler an air 
conditioned test hall 4 t h  scch 8 r o d  was buit and the moisture rnigrdon in the inkialty net rod ws 
monitoEd b, drill probing This field test was done in the 1960's a d  the mad -her data are m6sing 
They %re replaced b, data raorded in raxnty e m  at thesane locstion Parandtric studies vvith the 
data d dHerentyearsjustiiedthi6 choice 19. 
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Flgure 8 Measured and catuleted mokturecorltnt prdiles al diferert 6me pen& attrfinishirg 
the constnctionforan ElFS M h  EPS inalation ( t q l )  and mirefa) wool @onom) 
figure 9 demonstrahs the m e s u r d  and the catulated moisture dislribh'on a the end d the first 
s u m e r  and in the folbwing Hinter. In sunmer the solar radiation leads to high ternperdures and 
consqumtb elwatd vapor prassures under the impermeable bitminols felt Mosture is mwing mahly 
through vapordmian to thecolder parts d the r o d  and condmsej somewhere in the middle or d r k  to 
the interior. In wlnter the tmperature gradient is mersed and Ihe moisture accunultes beneath the 
roding membrane If there wre avapor retartier at the butan d the r d  this sezonal rniption wuld 
go on forwer. W i t h a  a retarder the drying procass is very dficiert. I t  can beccorcluded f nm Figure I O  
that d h i n  2 % ym-s the Apc ha lost m a l  d its cmtmtbn rnokiure and 6 reaching its ~ygrrsccpic 
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equilibrium. Becalse there 6 a g a  agreemefi b e w n  the measued and the cakulaed resuk$ the 
irfluence d the -of climate can be d i m a d  4 a WuFl ORNUlBPparamdk stu&. Th6 a- that 
such a r a f  muld perform reasonablj up to a reld:ive hunidity d 60 %during the heding season. 
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Features of the Model 
The WUFl ORNUIBP -el m s  derdoped eKcllsireb for universly trained, archleds and 
building emeelope deigners. The inpu to the model w r e  keg to a bare rninimm witholt scrficing the 
pedormarce capabilrty d the sdhwre. This ws achmed keeping the inpus that are necessary and 
critical to slmulation The model is equipped with bdh weather dda a d  a mlerial prcpew database 
Because d the mdular stfudure, u@&s maj be inplmented #ith ease. The maidcwtral engine 
module to W F I  m U B P  S fhe methat sokes the *stern d tramport quatiom O t h a  mobles, that 
produce d&aO d the w a t e r ,  corstrwbon ty pe and indoor climle are peripheral h c e  Ihe rndules 
are linked the central WFllORNL sirnulaion begn. ThO calwlated resuts can h v i s u a t i d  With W F I -  
FILM With WUFI-FILM the daib ard annual dwelopned d the water and the temperature prdiles can 
be &sewed Figure 11 dbplqs a ha&W from thkv Bualisation tml 
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At the end d the smulation, peripheral ptTrme$ iq  madules are wailable that further 
anabne and procBs the tygmtherrnal perfotmanm resuk d the imestigatd colstnction These 
rnMules are an energ rnodulq a mold grohth module, a damage assessment module, a COrrcgion 
module and an indmr air qualky module Currentb onb the energ and mold g r m h  modules are 
wailable. The complete s&re archkture IS s t o w  in Figure 12. 
Sandwich Construction 
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Figwe 11: Visualimtion d the cralculed resuts i t h  WFI -F ih  
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WUFP ORNUIBP Madel Interface 
WUFI' ORNUlBP 6 a user-friendly model and irterface that uri~ dweloped specialb for 
Micros& Wirdows and runs under Windows 95 98, Wndom NT, Window MOO and W i n d m  W .  A 
logical set-up is followxi in the d e i g  d Ihe interface. First the cser dwelops a Projed. Whin each 
project the Lser r r q  irtroduce rnary set d modeling C S E S ,  such 8; the parandric iwssligarion d 
various extenor -her re;istbe barriers fcr exanpla The mer r n q  c q q  wer the ba ic  caSe irput nto 
a new case, and then praeed to steat ing the sinulatian n e  W L W  ORhlu~Sp interfax use three 
p s t h w  s tM compcse the inpclt runstrean f ie input as the h i =  for ts  lundional organization. These 
pat hmqr s a E  
1. Componmt: Where you s m Q  the mdeling samanoa and ddaik d h e  melope syslem d the 
rn adeling. 
2. Cmtml:  Where you define the nunericd CharadeMcs d t k  pmjert case 
3. Cumate: Where you ddine the &Kteiw and irterior erwiromertal wposure condtiors lhat the 
constnrdion 
The WUFI" ORNUIBP irterfece also uses four p a l h w s  thd c o m p e  the running and ouput 
runstream as the h i r x  for ts fundional organization T h e e  p d h w  s are: 
4. Rmn: Whereyou sw7y whetherto run thesinulation withorKithout We resultfib. 
5. Outplt: Where you can print UII md &eck inpd Ma sumnary. chsk  StatlrS d ihesirnuldiori view 
resulm, imlude rnwure  daa, slport resub and exp~I result ih. 
6. 0ptlons:Whereyou ddineyarr Unit astern. view warnings and swe projed case mutts. 
7. Database: Where you m q  imlude or rwiewmaferials 
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All these pathways are nee&d to &ablish each Case d h i n  a Projert In the WUFP ORNUlBP 
interfax, ezch d these p a t h w s  is prsserted inmenu bar. Follwving the sequerce order in the p d h q  
you can sllccesdul prepare all inpus and rer iew odtpcl resulk 
Project 
Irfotmatim 
In Figures 13 to 18 sweml &nu screen shds are preserted to displq the userfriendb design d 
the progmn. 
,. , - . . 
Fgure 13 Project Uefnhon Menu 
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